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The New Louisiana Gardener: Containing the
Instructions Neededfor those who Garden
by Sally Kittredge Reeves, Norarial Archives, New Orleans, Louisiana
outhern Garden History Society members
and others in garden history circles have
known about Jacques-Felix Lelievre's 1838
Nouveau Jardinier de la Louisiane for a long time.
Indeed, ours is not the first attempt to translate this
volume. Fifty years ago, the WPA began a
translation but did not publish the results, and this
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Frontispiece, Nouveau Jardinier de la Louisiane.
Courtesy Tulane University Special Collections.

writer elected not to look at it. We are also aware of
two more recent efforts with this text by individuals.
One wonders, why have none of these attempts
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come to fulfillment as a published book? Aside from
their not having the tenacious backing and
encouragement of the Southern Garden History
Society- which has been critical to this project-some
of the text's internal difficulties may have presented
obstacles to its translators. For the New Louisiana

Gardener, Containing the Instructions Needed by
Those Who Garden, is perplexing at first.
Dr. William C. Welch did the writer the
supreme courtesy at one point in the course of this
undertaking of declaring that the introduction to the
translation is more important than the text itself.
This was a flattering hyperbole, but his remark gets
at the essence of the project we are unfolding this
year. For without explication, the text tends to
disappoint our hopes that it would unearth some
marvelous old secrets about Louisiana's horticultural
past. In short, it did not seem to stand on its own .
There were a number of reasons. First, the book
begins with a somewhat wearying treatise on
astronomy that continues twenty-three pages before
it turns to horticulture. Second, the text is heavy on
the cultivation of vegetables as opposed to
ornamentals, which for many are of greater interest
today. Further, there is considerable emphasis on
instructions for grafting and pruning fruit trees, and
not everyone today can use these on the scale that
the author assumes. In addition, there is only a little
in the book for those whose interest is period garden
design. Finally, modern scholars have already found
and used the ornamental plant lists the book does

Continued on page3 .. .
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contain. One may very well ask why we need an English
tran slation of this book at all!'
We need, of course , to see it in its entirety, not in bits and
pieces. By determining the book' s scope and emphasis,
no ticing what it omitted, and tryin g to appreciate what the
author assumed about his readers' knowledge or ignor ance of
gardening technique, we can learn mor e about the state of
horticulture in one Southern locality. We can also mak e good
use of the book's period species descriptions in the study of
historic plants. Knowledge of the author's biographical and
intell ectual background will reveal the skills and point of view
that he brought to the undertaking. Finally, by putting the
N ouveau Jardinier de fa Louisiane into a local context;
explaining the horticultural, socio-eco nomic and even
political environment in which Lelievre wrote, we will come
to a better appreciation as to what it was really cont ributing.
The introduction to our trans lation, which LSU Press will
publish next year, att empts to supp ly this context.
As a whole , the Nouveau Jardinier is a passion ate att em pt
by a train ed, French-born horticulturist to share the blessings
of progressive French science with what he knew to be a
Francophile American audience. New Orleans, with both a
C reole and a foreign-born French population, was one of the
few places in the United States he could expect to find such
readers. As do some other New World guides, the book
presum es a need to adapt European technique to Ameri can
soil. More specifically, however, it seeks to adapt French
techn iqu e to a warm climate. Lelievre was not a great
writ er-he was probably a better horticulturist-but his four
page Introduction aptly summarized his book. In it, he
pointed out that th e great French works on agriculture,
natural history and horticulture had "left nothing to desire"
in the way of instru ction. Still, they were too large and heavy
for someone to carry around in the garden, and moreover
were not ada pted to warm climates . He argued that some of
the species he had listed, particularly fruit trees, were no t
bein g cultivated in Louisiana, but not because they could not
succeed there. In his view they had not been managed as well
as they might , had not been acclimated with enough
perseverance, or had not been grafted onto native stock. Tools
such as grafting and acclima tizing were among the arsenal of
the French horticulturi sts Lelievre cited, peopl e who were also
skilled at pruning, an d not least, tim ing. Timing meant not
just plant ing at the right moment , but also man aging the rise
of sap. T his explains to some extent the astronomi cal parts.
The astronomical parts are formidable, almost bizarre.
Their unfamil iarity to our modern sensibilities, however,
should tell us something. They may be rather like the "G reat
Cat Massacre" of eightee nt h-century France, which histori an
Rob ert D arnton brilliantl y explicated .' His thesis was th at
when evide nce from the past fails to make sense in current

terms , the scholar should perceive an opportunity to unr avel
new and possibly profound insights about the culture being
studi ed . Perh aps this is so with Lelievre's essays on the solar
and lunar years, or his discussion of th e Golden Number. The
Golden Number is an astronomical conceit that first counts a
cycle of nin eteen years. At the end of the cycle a year unfold s
when th e new and full mo ons app ear-he refers to this as
" rerurning 'l-on the same day and nearly the same hour of
each month. The Go lden N um ber serves in turn to calculate
a thin g called the Epacr, which in turn serves to calculate the
phases of the moon."
Lelievre also presen ted an essay on the Dominical Letter.
This item enables us to figure out when it will be Sunday. For
those who need to know this, there is a chart of all the
Dominical lett ers between 1838 and 1847 . After that, he
offered a six-page chart of every saint's day for the entire year.
That he did not explain why a gardener n eeds all this
information gives us a clue to his assum ptions. The most
obvious is that it was patently custom ary to sow at the full
moon. Perhaps it was also custo mary to harvest certa in
vegetables on so-and-so's feast day.
On page twen ty-four the autho r finally commenced his
discussion ofhorticulrure. In a long and wonderful chapter,
he talked about soils, water, drought , air, heat, hotbeds,
shelving beds, plowin g and hoeing, weeds, insects, rodents,
and soil enrichment . H e then presented the traditional
calendar of what to do wh en each month of the year. At that
point he provided more general instr uctions, discussed
vegetables, and preached at leng th about the cultivation'of
frui t trees.
Lelievre arrived at his first discussion of individual
vegetables on page sixty-three. He discussed fifty-two of them
in alphabetical order, an arrange ment we followed, knowing
the list would end up ou t of
order in English. Vegetables,
along with fruit trees, were th e
most important plants to the
auth or, and he devoted the heart
of the book to th em. These were
what he emphasized, what he
knew the most about. H e
assumed that his readers shared
this primary interest.
One of the most int erestin g
vegetable discussions to this
writ er was the article on
cabbages. It included both
winter and summer kinds,
French cabbages. Author's
including the Battersea, St.
collection.
Denis, Bonneuil, Dutch,
Alsatian, German, Drumhead,
Continued on p age 4...
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in a freeze of February 20, 1823, and to all the other orange
growers oflower Louisiana at that time, as west bank planter
Nicholas Noel d'Esrrehan recorded in his diary.'
Lelievre's remark about the trees "hardly producing" may
seem unfair, but only until one reads some of his sources on
the subject of grafting. One of these was Andre Thouin, chief
gardener at the turn of the nineteenth century at the Jardin
des Nantes, formerly the Jardin du Roi or King's Garden on
the left bank in Paris. From his base at theJardin, Thouin
experimented, demonstrated grafting and pruning techniques,
and published instructions to increase and maintain output."
He simplified into three main types the more than 135
named grafts that Henri-Louis Duhamel du Monceau had
described during the eighteenth century in a famous treatise
on fruit trees. i Thoum urged his readers never to wait until
the orange tree matured (some eight years) to expect fruit,
when one could hasten the era of fructification by cleft
grafting a flowering branch onto a young trunk of two or
three years. This technique even had a name, greffi en finte a
oranger. 8

Glazed, and Milanese, for market gardening. For the first
harvest of the season, Lelievre recommended the small early
York, and for late harvests, the Quintal. For dairy farms, he

CHO U
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The SmallFarly York. Author's collection.

recommended the Cavalier cabbage, which he characterized as
never heading, but producing growth up to eight feet high in
the summer. "This forage is nourishing," he wrote, "and
greatly increases the milk of cows. After a frost, it makes
excellent vegetarian soup, and its spring shoots make the best
broccoli after those of the Malta."
After finishing with vegetables, Lelievre devoted a long
chapter to a discussion of fruit trees. He talked about training
them in espalier, grafting, and most importantly, pruning
them. This chapter reveals the most about his intellectual
background and motivations. In it, the author showed some
impatience about the state of cultivation of fruit trees in
Lower Louisiana, "below Baton Rouge and Pointe Coupee."
He characterized the trees in those parts as "tres negliges"
[quite neglected], a rather puzzling indictment in light of
Louisiana's century-old orange industry and the region's
abundance of figs, pomegranates, persimmons, and pear trees.
It was nevertheless astonishing to Lelievre that "a country so
rich in vegetation" as Louisiana "should be deprived of the
succulent fruits" that places both farther North and farther
South had . The Caribbean islands, he pointed out, had nearly
all the fruits grown in Europe, while in Louisiana, "even the
oranges hardly produce.?"
The problem, as he saw it, was not with the climate, but
that growers were not using scientific methods of grafting,
pruning, and training on trellises to control and even thwart
the movement of sap to a better purpose. He might have also
noted that growers relied too much on the sour orange , which
is quite hardy, but inedible raw. Also, that occasional but
regular dips of the mercury below freezing usually killed the
sweet oranges, whereupon farmers tended to start allover
again. This happened to New Orleans grower Louis De Feriet

GreJfe enfente aoranger; designedfor cleft-grafting the
sweet orange to thesour orange. Author's collection.

In addition to grafting, French horticulturists were masters
at the art of pruning, the taille, from tailler, to trim or shape.
Lelievre treated this subject at length in the chapter on fruit
trees. As he explained it, the taille involved identifying and
continued onpage 5...
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encouraging on the branches of the tree, fruit-producing
buds , which are fat and round, and shaping, or distorting
their subsequent branches . At the same time, the gardener
should suppress-but not completely-wood buds , which are
long, pointed, and vigorous, and give rise to healthy looking
trees with less fruit . It is true that the French were known for
stylized pruning to achieve landscape effects as practiced on

Typically, the French soon developed the use of the serre into
an art, dividing the main types into serre chaud, SeJTe froid;
serre temperee, serre aquatique, bache, and orangerie, depending
on the amount of effort expended in keeping the building
warm in winter. Louis Noisette, the tireless French
horticulturist, writer, and brother of Philippe, described them
meticulously in his four-volume Manuel Completdu [ardinier,
published in 1825 and aimed at market gardeners,
nurserymen, botanists, florists, and landscapers . For example,
the serre tempereewes an angular glass building with a rear
wall sloped 45 degrees. The temperature inside was kept
constant by means of hotbeds and a furnace manned
throughout the night in winter. On the other hand, the
orangerie was less utilitarian looking and frequently architect-

Thefruit bud, which is "roundand fit. "Author's collection.

the estates of the wealthy and at the gardens of Versailles. To
the progressive French horticulturist dedicated to
disseminating improved agricultural techniques for the
betterment of society, however, the taillewas useful less for
ornamental purposes than it was to increase production for
ordinary gardeners. They needed the skill to get fatter and
better grapes for wine-making, and to better manage their
orchards.
If the climate was too hot or cold to grow certain species
successfully, one could also achieve better results by
employing French-style modifying techniques. Since the
seventeenth century, the French had been acclimatizing to the
colder Parisian climate, tropical species collected for the
Jardin du Roi by botanists such as Father Charles Plumier and
Joseph de Tournefort." A new genre of building, the serre or
greenhouse, had developed from Olivier de Serre's early
descriptions in Le Theatred'Agriculture, published in 1600. 10

LouisNoisette, French nurseryman, author, and brother ofPhilippe.
Author's collection.

designed, with graceful aches and soaring roof-lines that had
to clear the highest branches by three or four feet. It faced the
south, was kept dry inside, and was sometimes dug out at the
bottom. All of this reduced the need for extra heating. The
caisse it oranger also passed into the culture at this time. This
was a large, ornamental box capable of holding orange trees,
continued on page 6 ...
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N ew Orl eans (now in the Third District). A French emigre
and form er baron from Metz in Lorraine, de Feriet settled in
N ew Orleans in 1803 and two years later married Maria de la
Merced St. M axent, the daugh ter of a wealthy Cr eole. Hi s
home and its elaborate garden , which he began to assemble
about 1820,13 could have stepped right out of Lorraine. The
property included a two story orangerie-like greenh ouse of
generous forty by eigh teen-foot dimension s, roofed partly
with slate and partly with sash. In proper form , it had a
southern exposure, and its rear wall was'adjacent to the
stables, a good sour ce for manure. 14 D e Feriet also had a
pecan orchard in the rear of his prop erty with trees arranged
in rows, and sh ipped barrels of nuts to N ew York and
Ha vana. The chief objects of his horticultural affections,
however, were his orange trees, which all died as not ed earlier
in a great freeze of Febru ary 1823. De Feriet soon replanted
the trees, which were growing well by June of the same year,
but which were prob ably small for a lon g time.
In the front of his Dauphine Street complex were two
geometrically arranged par terres leading to a parterre de
broderie, with serpentine lines. Among the plants in these
ornamenta l sections were verbena, arbo r vita, mo ss rose, dwar f
banana trees grown from seed, and the "Mexican lily,"
perhaps alstroemeria, which th e French called lis des Aztecs. "I
often have visitors," he wrote to his sister in 1838, "ladies and
gentlemen who admire my garden extravagantly, which has
nothing very unusual in it, although th ey say it does."1 5
De Feriet had added the greenhouse in a period of
prosperity in 1835 to protect his plant s both from cold and
from what he called the "dog days" of summer. H e enlarged it
in 1837 and again the following year, and built a small rail
sp ur to transport his large potted oranges, lemons, and guava
trees inside,16 just as the French did in Paris. His own
statement makes it clear that his greenho use was designed to
modify both wint er and summer cond itions for his plants,
words that would have been magic to Lelievre. DeF eriet may
well have been one of the "experienced growers" who supplied
Lelievre with local inform ation whene ver he lacked
experience, so he said.
Where Lelievre seems to have had the least experience was
in the growing of orn amentals, plants d 'agrement. H e did not
include a single word about flowering plants until page 156 of
the 200-page book. This feature of the nineteenth-century
Am erican manual is in stark contrast to the content of a
twenti eth-c entury manual such as Stewart and O ser's 1952
Gardening in New Orleans, which has no vegetable discussion
at all. Lelievre actually felt it necessary to make a case for his
orn amental plant discussions when he arrived at them.
"Flowers also merit the atte nt ion of the gardening enthu siast,"
he wrote . They are the most beautiful orn ament in the garden

oleand ers, palms and pom egranates, all of which gardeners
transported into th e orangerie for overwintering. They may be
found today in public gardens allover Europe.
Lelievre men tion ed the serre in his book and used the
derivative verb serrer, to store, ignoring the fine distinctions
th at the French made amon g types. H e presumed his reader's
knowledge and use of the serre, along with the cloche, the bell
cover. H e saw fit, however, to defin e and explain how to
assemble the coucbe, the hotbed, and the chassis, the cold
frame. He also defined the ados, or shelving bed. No te that all
these devices are useful against cold rathe r than hot weather.
For summer Lelievre suggested the free standing hangard, a
word usually translated shed in English, but his description of
how to build this appurtenance makes it clear that he is
talking about a lath house. Lelievre's rath er picturesque lath
house will be covered with straw or palmetto leaves, which
however, one mu st remove during heavy rains, "lest the water
form gutters across it, fall down like a jet and up root the
plants."
Cold-weather appurtena-nces such as the serre may have
been more important in Eu rope than they were in the mild
Louisiana climate, but New O rleans gardeners were known to
have th em. For example, George T. Dunbar, a Baltimore
native, civil engineer, and railroad surveyor who completed
several plans now in the Notarial Archives collection , had one

George T Dunbar's homeand greenhouse, with a curious gazebo.
Formerly on Common Streetin what is now downtown New Orleans.
Detail, Plan Book 13, folio 1. Courtesy New OrleansNotarial
Archives.

at his hom e on Common Street l l during the 1840s. Dunbar
maint ained some 200 Camelliajaponicasand other
orn amental plant s and garden structures in the greenhouse
and on the grounds of the home.f
Another interestin g exampl e of the serre in ant ebellum
N ew O rleans was that of Louis de Feriet. D e Feriet was the
owner of a guildive or rum distillery in the Faubourg Clouet,
about a mile and one-half downriver from the Vieux Carre in

continued onpage 7. ..
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..." (p. 156). "The culture of flowers is one of the principal
bran ches of the art of the gardener, and the most difficult."
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"

found his first New Orleans employment there straightening
out the stock and preparing a sale catalogue . In a strange twist
of fate, he became sole owner of the store after both the
brother-in-law and Lelievre's wife died within three years of
each other and their interests in the busin ess fell in turn to
him. At the age of forty-three, four years in New Orleans,
Jacques-Felix Lelievre became sole owner of a long-established
business dealing ill books, stationery, seeds, and fancy goods
on one of the busiest corners in New Orleans, Royal and St.
Ann .
Store records" show that in spite of jourdan's
unpredictable personality, he had had a good business.
Reorganized by the next generation, it became more
prosperous still, enabling Lelievre to try his hand at some
publishing. This was a common practice at the time among
Parisian booksellers such as Bossange Freres, Deterville, or
Alexis Emery, and New Orleans booksellers followed suit.
When som ething local was needed like a schoolbook or a local
history, Creoles wanted these things to be in French, both
because that was their language, and because it was important
to keep lesAmericains from stealing a march in the struggle for
cultural ascendancy in New Orleans that culminated in 1836
when the city broke into three political subdivisions. There
also was a very good local market for books printed in France.
Notarized inventories of estates show over and again that
among the C reole population it was de rigeur to have in one 's
library the latest Parisian editions of seventeenth- and
eighteent h-cent ury French writers such as Voltaire, Fenelon,
LaFontaine, or Rousseau. They also favored popular
nineteenth-century editions of comic theater , poetry, and
romance novels. IS
One of the many Parisian-based titles in the Jourdan store
inventory was something Lelievre referred ro as Le Jardinier
Almanach, literally "The Gardener Almanac," the actual title
of which was Le Bon Jardin ier, Almanach Pour [whatever year
it was]. Le Bon Jardi nier is an annual horticultural
encyclopedia that has been published in Paris since 1755 . 19 It
has appeared regularly from the eighteen th century up to our
time. It is clear from internal evidence that Lelievre had the
1836 or perh aps an earlier edition in his possession. H e may
have carried one to New Orleans, or he could have ordered
some for the store from the Parisian publi sher Audot.
The Bon Jardinier is a marvelous compendium of
horticultural knowledge. Each edition provided the latest
information on flowers, forestry, experiments with plant
diseases, tools, soil analysis, latest grafting techniques , and so
on. One issue might report on European flower shows of the
day, featuring the latest cultivars. Dahlias were immensely
popular, and pinks (les oeillets). New roses that judges
considered successful were listed. The judges admitted ninety-

.,

Louis de Feriet house in New Orleans with ornamentalgardens,
lowerright; greenhouse, upper left; orange orchard, upper center. De
Feriet built the greenhouse toprotect hisplants both from coldand
from "the dog days ofsummer. "Plan Book 2 1, fOlio 23. Courtesy
New Orleans NotarialArchives.

In addition to probabl y getting local advice on
ornamentals, Lelievre clearly used a parti cular French
gardening manual as a handbook in this area. It was prob ably
in stock right in his bookstore on Royal Street . He had
acquired this shop by pur chase, marriage, and inheritance in
the short span of four years after his first arrival in N ew
Orleans as a friendless immigrant in 1834. Born in Ca en, a
town of about 100,000 in Normandy, Lelievre appar ently
received enough education to get an appointment as
horticulturist for the colonies for the French government. He
probably also learned horti culture from his father, a gardener
in Caen. He migrated to America in search of a better life at a
time of economic stress in the middle class in France, and
soon received work as a clerk in the bookstore. Within a year,
he had married the divorced sister of the owner, who was also
the niece of the store' s late founder, Charles Jourdan. Jourdan
was a cranky old French bibliophile who died in 1834 just
before Lelievre's arrival. He had left his store in a state of
unmitigated confusion at the time of his death, and Lelievre

continued onpage8...
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than comp osing his own list of ornament al plants from
scratch.
Lelievre might also describe a famil y unde r one letter of
the alphabet and a species of the same at another, for example
Fleurs de la Passion, a.k.a. Grenadille or Passionflower. He
listed this und er F for fleurs, describin g the entry as having
large and beaut iful flowers pleasantl y varied in color and
succeeded by fruit "as big as all egg," a phr ase lifteddirectly
from the Bon Jardinier. He recommended sowing it in mellow
soil along a wall, or arbor, or on a palisade. He also noted that
a dozen or so species of this plant were known. Several pages
later, in the P's, he described Passiflore, wh ich also translates
passionflower. For the second time, he not ed that it had
magnificent flowers that go to fruit, and was a climbing plant
suit able for covering arbors or tonnelles, as the French called
them. This was confusing for a long time- had we not already
covered this item?
In add ition to the Passionflower vine, Lelievre recom
mended that gardeners cover arbors with the Chevrefeuille or
honeysuckle, the Dolique or hyacinth bean, or any of the
Liseron family, which would includ e Convolvulus tricolor
(dwarf morn ing glory) or an Ipomoea such as cypress vine.
The author referred to the tonnelle repeatedly. They also
appear frequently in the civil engineers' drawings of the New
Orleans N otarial Arch ives. T he tonnellew as eviden tly an
important featur e of nineteen th-cent ury N ew Orleans
land scapes.
The author did not addr ess the issue oflandscape design
directl y, so it is in these kinds of oblique references that on e
mu st int erpret his assumptions about spatial issues. Hints in
the text make clear that on e plants flowers no rmally in a par
terre, although the platte-bands, or flowerbed is available. In
the flower garden, one should vary th e colors and arrange the
plants according to size, placing the larger ones at intervals far
enough apart to allow for sm aller ones between. One should
also plant as symmetrically as possible. In this writer's view,
this makes Lelievre a Classicist, because following th ese steps
wou ld allow a viewer from the right vantage point to take in
the scene at a glance. Such an arrangement would militate
against a Romantic approach, holdin g that one sho uld have to
walk in the garden to see it. In any case, Lelievre
recommended that in every pan of the garden on e should
plant flowers that bloom in successive seasons, "so one do es
not see on e end of the bed empty out while the other is
covered with flowers."
Lelievre also went to some length to recomm end planting
vegetables in squares, alth ough archival drawings show us that
N ew O rleans market gardeners mor e often laid out th eir
vegetables in rows. He also presum ed that everyone had
plenty of sun and that except for the "coco vine," th e
land scape was under control. Somehow this assumption do es

one new roses in 1836. T he heart of each edition- many of
which run to 1000 pages-was a compl ete list of all kno wn
fruit trees, vegetables, and flowers, arranged by families, with
instructions for th eir cultivatio n. T here are long indices,
charts of saints' days, and of course th e Golden Number for
each year.
Although he seems to have provided his own text for
vegetables, Lelievre borrowed heavily from this guide for his
ornamental plant descriptions. His flower text came nearly
word-for-word from the 1836 BonJardinier, after allowing for
a pattern of shortening and removing foliar descripti on s from
the source material, and moving forward the recommended
sowing dates. Lelievre did not include Latin names for his
flowering plants, but the BonJardinier did. Once it became
clear that he had plagiarized the latt er somewhat, it proved to
be the Rosett a Stone for th is p roject. T his was a break
through, because it gave pro of as to which species the author
actually meant by some of th e com mon French names he
used. For example, he discussed Aide de la Chine, which the
BonJardiniertells us is Alcea rosea sinensis, or French
Hollyhock. That was an easy one , because the phra se is in all
the French dictionaries, and anyway Lelievre described the
flowers as panacbees de blanc et depourpie (variegated with
whit e and purple), so one knew what it was. In a harder case,
he described a white flower called Thlaspi. T his was not in
any of the writer's four French dictionari es, nor in any she
could beg or borrow. For nearly two years, before the
discovery of the Bon[ardinier, we thought we were going to
have to leave this on e to posterity. However, the BonJardinier
finally identi fied Thlaspi as Iberissemperflorens L., and from
the Latin, the way opened up to candyt uft,
While the writer eventuall y checked all the plant names
through the thr ee-step process- from th e French in the
No uoeau jardi nier io the correspo nding French and then
Latin texts in the Bon [ardinier, and from th ere to the English
in Ho rtus, the prop er interpretation of some French names
was intu itive. Belle dej our [Beauty of day] was obviously
mo rning glory; Belle de nuit, four o'clocks .
Lelievre's taxonomically unsysternati zed plant listings can
be confusing to the reader. Most of his entries describe
species, but the list som etimes jumps without warni ng from
the species to the family level. For exampl e, it passes directly
from a d iscussion of the species Cacalia sagittata to a remark
about the cacti family being "very numerous." T he
taxon om ical change is obviou s now, but the ability to
int erpret such subtleties in the text came slowly. A glance at
th e sou rce material, however, reveals that the 1836 Bon
Jardinier has seven pages on Cacti and points out that more
than 200 species were know n at that tim e." Lelievre's
decision to summarize the family when he arrived at it
reinforced further the und erstanding - after it was notice d 
that he was shortening and summarizing from a source rather

continued on page 9.. .
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no t ring tru e tod ay in lush lower Louisiana. It may ring true r
in France, with its lovely fields oflavend er and sunflowers
planted in rows, and its well-pruned grape orchards.
Is this text more valuable as a witness to th e state of
orn amental horticulture in ante bellum N ew O rleans, or to
that in post-Resto ration France? In considering this question,
one might reflect that the author had considerable latitude in
h is cho ice of entr ies. While the BonJardinier treated 1700
plan ts, Lelievre discussed onl y 90 ornament als, 52 vegetables,
and 4 kinds of fruit trees. Hi s selections are testimony to the
orn ame ntal plants that he either found in use in N ew
Orl eans, or judged ame nable to trying there. In th e
In troduction , th e au thor wro te th e following:
"I have spoke n of some plants little or not at all used in
Louisiana, but which might be cultivated here with success,
th e richness of the soil permi tting all expectations when the
plants ent rusted to it are managed according to wisely
combined principles of culrivation."?'
If there is a sentence tha t s u rr~s up thi s book, that is it.
Lelievre expressed a sense of frustration at the man y plants not
used in Louisiana. One gets a sense that he felt a calling to
rectify this om ission.
A second marriage to Ol ymp e Mou gneau of N ew Orl eans
brough t Lelievre a new set of relatives and help with the
bookstor e wh en he traveled abroad with his wife on buying
tr ips. Ma dame Lelievre's sister Elizabeth Georgette Mougneau
was in charge of the store dur ing one of these excursions in
1854 when Lelievre died in Bordeaux at the age of fifty-nine.
Lelievre's estate inventory revealed th at the Bookstore ofJ. F.
Lelievre at 210 Royal, corn er St. Ann, was stocked with nearly
15,000 boo ks when he died." After th at, Olymp e Lelievre
and Georgette Mougneau went into business togeth er,
expanded it, and carr ied it forward for decades. N ot until
1880 did th e family finally get title to the locale th ey had
occupied as a business for eighty years, when th e W ardens of
the Cathedral finally sold them land th ey had controlled since
th e 1730s. The Lelievre bookstore survived ther e un til 1894.
A successor booksto re was still operating ther e in th e 1960s.
T he building, reconstructe d by the W arden s of St. Louis
Ca thedral in 1834, still srands.f
T hro ugh writing, publ ishin g, book- selling and family life,
Jean-Feli x Lelievre took his place in th e int ellectu al ferment
that was New O rleans in its ante bellum period . In the widest
context, he was part of the movement that impelled
thousands of middle-class Frenchmen to head for New
O rleans in the aftermath of th e French Revolution and
N apoleoni c wars. O nce there, each contributed in his or her
own way to the spread of French ideas and the growth of
French culture there. In a narrower sense, Lelievre stepped
it seems effortlessly - int o the world of French book-selling in

N ew O rleans, and held his own for the rest of his relatively
short life. The lives of his two wives bracketed his own career
in th e city, one laying the groundw ork for his activities there,
and the other carrying on h is nam e and his business for years
after his death .

Lush Louisiana. Does the No uveau [ ardinier de la Louisiane ring true?

In the world of horticultural writings, Lelievre's book was
both path -br eakin g and sequent ial. It was the first of its genre
.in Louisiana, not a fl ore Louisianais, wh ich had already been
atternpted .P but a working manual . It was th e first and one of
only two books on Louisiana gardening to be written in the
nineteenth century-a tim e whe n ho rticult ural writing was in
ferment both in Europe and in Amer ica. Yet, it was not cut
from whole cloth. It drew on the spirit of eighteent h-cent ury
France and the writings of nineteenth-century France. It
formed a bridge from the findings of the Abb e Rozier, An dre
Chaptal, Duhamel du Monc eau , Dumont de Courcet, Louis
N oisette, An dre Thouin , and others to an Am erican audience.
It translated their thinking in espousing a philosophy that
urged the gardener to acclimate new species and imp rove
native ones by applying scienti fic methods of managing both
plant s and the environ ment. T his wo uld serve them to better
advantag e rather th an gardening by the cub it, by rule of
thumb. In the final analysis, if in mirrorin g early nineteenth
century French horticultural th inking the flavor of the
Nouveau[ardinier seems mor e European than Ol d South, so
does New Orleans. Jacqu es-Felix Lelievre did his part to make
it so.

fA Presentation for the Southern Garden HistorySociety
Annual Meeting in Houston, Texas, March 27th, 1999. Revised
A ugust 3rd, 1999 forpublication in Magnolia. } {o

continued on page 10...
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The Nouveau[ardinier's ornamental plant list has functioned for a long time , along with Affleck's Catalogues and Almanacs, some
Louisiana Courier articles, and some letters and diaries, to authen ticare period floral arrangements and historic garden plant ings in
Lou isiana. Landscape historian Suzann e T urner has relied upon it in part to reconstruct the historic gardens of the 1831 H ermann -Gr ima
House in New O rleans, and Charlotte Seidenberg noted carefully in her Gardeningin New Orleans whenever a flowering plant or shrub
had appeared in the Nou ueau fa rdinier.
Robert D arnton, The Great Cat Massacre and Other Episodes ofFrench Cultural History, (New York, 1985).
To find the Go lden N um ber, add 1 to the number of the year in quesrion , and divide by 19. T o find the Epacr, subtract 1 from the
Go lden Numbe r of the present year, multiply the resr by 11, and then divide the pro duct by 30. One may then add the nu mber of the
Epact to the number of months that have elapsed in a given year, subtrac t a lunaison, (a lunar month) and there by arrive at the day of the
month when there will be a new moon. This works, however, o nly for the months of March thro ugh December. For the oth er two
months, there is a different formula. Once one finds th e date of the new moon , one can add 15 to find the date of the full moon, if the
new moon is ser to arrive before the 15'h. If not, one must subtract the 15.
Nouveau [ardin ier, p. 130.
[Nicholas Noel d'Estrehan]. "N aissances, Morralires, et autres Notes" [ent ry for February 20 , 1823], d'Esrrehan Papers, Historic New
O rleans Co llection .
Dictionnaire d 'Histoire Naturelle, Applique aux Arts. Principalement a l'Agriculture et aa l'economie rurale et domestique: Par une Societede
Naturalistes et d'Agriculteurs (Paris: Deterville, 1803), II: 154; 155-193; Ad. Davy de Virville, Histoire de fa Botanique en France (Paris,
1954), 99.
Duhamel made five divisions of graft types, identifying the approche (approa ch), fente (cleft), couronne (crown), flute (flute) and ecusson
(bud ) types, each of which had numerous subdivisions. There were some 135 types in all, many named for their inventors . Thoum furrher
analyzed the types, identifying those that uni ted parrs of trun ks, branches, stems, or roots; those that separated ligneous parts from one
specimen and placed them on another, and those that unit ed gemmes or eyes, lifting the eye with the port ion of bark that surrounds it and
putting it onto ano rher specimen . Louis N oisette, Manuel Complet du fardini er, Pepinieriste, Botaniste, etc. (Brussels, l829), pp. 206-255,
especially 215 . T his is a one-vo lume summary of N oiscrre's 4-volume work issued in Paris, 1825-26 (translator's collection) . A copy is
available at the Missour i Botanical Carde n, See also, Henri-Lou is Duhamel du Monceau, Traitedesarbresfr uitierscontenant leurfigure,
leur descriptions....(Paris, 1768) .
Andr e Thouin, "De lagrejfe des arbres, "i n Dictionnaire d 'HistoireNaturelle, Applique aux Arts, Principalement al'Agriculture et al'economie
ruraleet domestique: Par une Societe de Naturalistes et d'Agriculteurs (Paris: Dercrville, 1803), II: 134.
Marguerite Duval, 1912- T he King's Carden. Translated from La Planetc des fleurs by Ann ette Tomarken & Claud ine Cowen.
C harlott esville: Uni versity Press of Virginia, 1982, p.3 5.
M ay Woods and Aarerc Swartz War ren, Class Houses (London, 1988, 190 0, p. 16-17.
This parr of Com mo n St. is now Tulane Avenue.
The D un bar ho me site has been the site of Hotel D ieu Ho spital since soon after D unbar's death in 185 1. See inventory of estate.. Jacob
Soria, N .P. February 6, 1851. See also W . H . Peters, N .P., Jul y 20, 1855; R. Brenan, February 2, 1853; Plan Books 13, folio 1; 13, folio 6;
64, folio 16, New O rleans No rarial Arch ives.
Michel de Armas, N. P., N ovember 24, 1819, N otarial Archives.
"Plan d 'une Propriete Dans le 3.M Municipalite, "Plan Book 2 1, [Jacques] dePo uilly, May 8, 1847; A. M azurcau, N .r., December 8, 1842,
N otari al Archives; De Feriet Papers, Tul ane University Special Co llections Ms. # B350, lett ers N os. 3 (11112/1 816); 23 (1/20/1 821).
For discussion of plant s grown, see De Feriet Papers, Lette r N o. 3 (N ovember 12, 1816); No. 26 (May 10, 1822); N o. 30 (September 2 1,
1822); N o. 178 (ju ne 28,1 838).
De Feriet Papers, Letters Nos . 178 (Iune 26, 1838) .
"Charles Jou rdan v A.l.. Boimare" and A.L. Boimare v, Charles Jourdan , 1" JD C # 6079 , New O rleans Publi c Library.
See, for example, Inventory of Dr, Yves Lemonnier, Octave de Armas, N. P. Oc t. 3, 1834; Invent ory of the estate of Mme. Elizabeth Bore
C ayarre, H . Lavergne, N .P_Jan. 23, 1823.
"N otice J Iistorique, in Le Bon jnrdinier" (Paris, Librairie agricole de fa Maison Rustique, 1964, p. IV).
Ibid., 1836, p. 824-831.
Introduction , Nouveau[ardinier de fa Louisiane, p. vi.
A. Du catel, N.P ., March 15, 1854, Notarial Archives.
J. C uvillicr, N .P., July 22, 1847; J.F. Meunier, N.P ., Ju ne 4, 1880 and Jul y 2, 1894; 1'.D . Charbonnet, N .P., August 25, 1925 ; Sol We iss,
N. P. Septembe r 16, 1926, N orarial Archives.
See Robin, C. C. (Ch arlcs-C esarjand Rafin esque, C. S. (Co nstant ine Samu el), 1783- 1840. Florula ludoviciana; or, A flora ofthe stateof
Louisiana. T r., rev., and improved from the French of C. C. Robin, by C. S. Rafincsque ... New York, C. Wi ley & co., 1817.
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The WOrshipful
Company ofFruiterers
Bear Gifts to Mount
vernon

by J. Dean Norton, Horitculturist, Mount Vernon Estate
t will be a pleasure to again welcome the Southern
Gar den Hi sto ry Society to M ou nt Verno n for its
eighteent h-annual meeting in 200 0. T his meetin g
promises to be informative, ente rtaini ng and th orou ghly
enjoyable. Our headquarters will again be the Old Town e
H oliday Inn, in the heart of beautiful and historic Old T own
Alexand ria. Our meetin g will start Frid ay, M ay 5'hat 12:30
p.m . with afternoon lectur es in the magn ificent G eorge
Was hington Masonic T empl e audito rium . T he Te mple is a
five-m inute drive from the hotel and sits on a hill with a

I

n ancient British society offruit traders and growers arrived
at Geo rge Washington's Mount Vernon on Oc tober 9th,
1999 to plant heirloom varieties of fruit trees in a ceremony
worthy of a G ilbert and Sullivan opera. Dr essed in full regalia,
including black and green robes and velvet caps, members of the
Wor shipful Company of Fruiterers are continuing a tradition
dating to the early 140 0s. T he company still sends forth its officers
to historic gardens like a band of knights erran t, finding and
planting obscure and coveted varieties of fruit trees. T he
ceremonial shovel has been used by Queen Elizabeth and other
memb ers of the royal family, including fellow company memb er
Prince Charles. T he memb ers (called liverym en) are leading
specialists in the global marketplace of fruit breeding, growing, and
trading. Wh en they discovered that D ean Norton, Mo unt
Vernon's director of horticulture, was searching for varieties
Washington grew at his Virginia estate, the fruiterers came to the
rescue. T he ceremonial tree planting in the Upper Garden featured
the Gloucester White apple; a Duke cherry; and a pear named
Pound. This winter scion wood of approximately twenty other
varieties on Dean Norton's wish list will be brought from England
by fruit breeder Will Sibley. According to No rton, "T he Fruiterers
have expanded our ability to bring back trees W ashington had
mentio ned that we couldn 't find."
[taken from O ctober 14"', 1999 Washington Post article,
"Bearing Gifts," by Adrian Hi ggins.] -t

A

OfInterest

commanding view of the city ofAlexandria. To pics covered
during our afternoon sessions include: plant movem ent du ring
the eightee nt h cent ury , herbs for the kitchen garden and
medicinal needs, flower arra ngeme nts, and fru its - all relating
to the availability and needs of tho se from th e past. U pon
retu rning to the Holiday Inn we will walk to Ga tsby's Ta vern.
C atsby's was bu ilt in 1770 and was frequ ent ed by Geotge
Was hi ngton. We will start with social time at 7:00 and at 8:30
the tavern will be ours for dinin g and camaraderie for the rest
of th e evening.
O n Saturday the 6'" we will walk to the dock in Alexandri a
for our own privat e boat ride to Mount Vern on Estate . Upo n
arrival we will tour the new pion eer farm er site and proceed to
th e estate's administrative offices for two lectures before lun ch.
Lectures during the day will cover eighteent h-cent ury
agriculture, the landscapes of Rose Gr eely and other early
twent ieth- century G eorgetown gardens, restoration of
seven teenth- to twentieth- century brick and sto ne, and a close
look at the landscape of Am erica's hou se: th e White H ouse.
For lun ch we will travel five miles down the road to River

Farewell to Last Liberty Tree
The nations last Liberty T ree, a famed 400-year old
tulip popl ar on the campus of St. John 's C ollege in
Anapolis, M aryland , fell to the arborisrs' saw following a
ceremony in its honor on Octob er 25''', 1999 . The tree,
whose trun k was already hollo wed by age, was badly
damaged from Hurricane Floyd in September, which left a
fifteen-foot fracture in its main trunk. Although the tree
still stood majestically, showing few outward signs of the
decrep itude that often hallm arks historically significant
trees, a succession of experts deemed the tree un safe and
made the death verdict. T wo hundred and twen ty-fou r
years ago, the tree was the site of Ame rican revolutionaries
who plotted to throw all the British royalists out of town .
At that time, every large city in the American colonies had
a Liberty T ree or Liberty Pole, which served as a meeting
place for the radicals who sought to defy British rule.
During the Revolutionary W ar, the British chopped down
many Liberty T rees and others, over time , succumbed to
disease and age. T he Ann apolis tulip pop lar was the
nation 's last survivor.

continued on page 12...
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Sunday's afternoon tours will include the grounds of
Dumbarton Oaks; Oak Hill Cemetery; Hillwood Museum,
the home of the late Mrs . Marjorie Merriweather Post; and
The National Cathedral.
We anxiously await your arrival on May 5 d' , 6'" and 7'hof
2000, to Mount Vernon, Virginia where genteel Southern
hospitality will abound.

Farm, the site of one of Washington's original five farms and
now the headquarters of the American Horticultural Society.
After rwo afternoon lectures we will begin a delightful
evening on the grounds of Mount Vernon Estate. Members
will be able to enjoy quiet mansion tours, wagon rides around
the serpentine avenues, games, entertainment, and a bird's
eye view of the estate from a hot air balloon.

IN PRINT
excellent venue for this conference: this restored center of
Moravian community life is famed for its pioneering efforts
in the areas of garden restoration and historic horticulture.
Dating back to the-initial program in 1979, the Old Salem
conference has covered an immense array of topics pertaining
to garden history. Presentations have ranged from panel
discussions on African American landscapes, to explorations
of the mentalite of famous gardeners of the past, to practi cal
workshops on historic plants.
In 1995, the conference planning committee began the
publication of proceedings, thereby achieving a long-held
goal of committee members. The Graham Foundation for
Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts, Chicago, Illinois, along
with the North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources,
also saw the importance of proceedings. Both organizations
provided grant assistance for the first volume: proceedings
from "The Influence of Women on the Southern
Landscape," held October 5d, -7'\ 1995.
In planning the 1997 conference, committee members
realized the remarkable expansion of our field since the first
conference in 1979 . The committee therefore decided to
focus the 1997 program on the variety of theoretical
approaches that guide both gardenllandscape historical
scholarship as well as actual "hands-on" projects involving
historic sites. Thus evolved "Breaking Ground: Examining
the Vision and Practice of Historic Landscape Restoration."
Under the leadership of Darrell Spencer, then the director
of horticulture at Old Salem, the committee arranged for
presentations by some of the nation's leading historic
landscape authorities. The result was a program held October
2 nd_ 4'\ 1997, that included talks, tours, and a workshop that
thoroughly probed the conference theme. Now, following the
precedent that was established by the 1995 proceedings, the
1997 presentations are also being made available to a wider
audience, this time with the assistance of a grant from the
National Center for Preservation Technology and Training.
This volume includes scholarly essays from many familiar
Southern Garden History Society members: Rudy Favretti ,

Breaking Ground: Examining the Vision and Practice
ofHistoric Landscape Restoration, the Proceedings of the
Eleventh Conference on Restoring Southern Gardens and
Landscapes, October 2-4, 1997, Old Salem, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. 1999 . 157 pages. ISBN 1-879704-06-4.
$12.95 (add 6% sales tax for NC orders) plus $3.50 for
postage . [Copies available through Old Salem, Inc., Box
10400,Winston Salem, NC 27108 Attn. Mail Order. Phone
orders: (800) 822-5151. For more information or

information on wholesale orders, Contact Kay Bergey,
conference coordinator, (336) 721-7378]
Every other October the Restoring Southern Gardens and
Landscapes conference takes place at Old Salem, located in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Old Salem offers an

continued onpage 13...
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Press, (800) 768-2500. Ms. Moss directs the Eighteenth
Cent ury Backcounrry Lifeways Studies Programs at Schiele
Museum of Natio nal H istory in Gasto nia, No rth Caro lina.
She spoke at the 1995 Restoring Southern Garde ns and
Landscapes conference in O ld Salem, and her lecture is
pub lished in the proceedings of that conference.

Catherine Howett, Kent Brinkley, Peter H atch, and AJlan
Brown. Robert Page provides a National Parks Service
perspective, while Mary Hughes, Gene Capps, and Dale
Jaeger give in-de pth case studies. It is hoped readers will agree
that this conference, with its title of "Breaking Gro und,"
truly covered an impressive area of "fertile ground."
- Kenneth M . M cf arland , conference comm ittee member

Starr Ockenga's book, Earth on Her Hands: The
American Woman in Her Garden was featured in the
MaylJ une 1999 issue of TheAmerican Gardener. Her book, a
collection of profiles of eighteen American women who have
created outstanding gardens over several decades, masterfully
combines strong photography, writing, and book design.
(Clarkson N . Potter, New York, publisher. 1998.239 pages.
$55.)

T he 1995 Proceedings of the Restoring Southern Gar dens
and Landscapes Conference: The Influence of Women on
the Southern Landscape is available for $10 (add 6% for
NC orders) plus $3.50 postage through the O ld Salem
addr ess cited above.
Co nference booklet of the seventeenth annual meeting of
the Southern Garden History Society, which was held in
H ouston , Texas, Ma rch 26-28, may be ordered from SG HS
headquarters at the address on the back of Magnolia. T itled
"Expect the Unexpected: The Greener Side of Texas," the
seventy-page booklet includes an article on the Ho uston
land scape, abstracts of the speakers ralks and the speakers
biographies, a description of gardens and neighborhoods
visited dur ing the meeting, and a list of registrants. T he
proceedings are $5.00 a copy, including postage.

B OOK REVIE W
The Hermitage Landscape: Before and after th e 1998
Tornado, by Fletch Coke. Providence H ouse Publishers,
H illsboro Press, 64 pages, color illustrations, (ISBN: 1
57736-140-7) $ 14.95

Other Books by SGHS
Members
SGH S board mem ber Ed Givhan and his wife Peggy have
recently published Conversations with a Southern
Gardener (Beech H ill, 1999). T he Civhans, who were
recognized in the Silver Ann iversary Edition of Southern
Living (March 1990) as one of ten outstanding Sout hern
gardeners, have written this book strictly for gardeners in the
Deep South. T he Southern Gardener combines practical how
to advice with personal anecdo tes of their gardening
experiences. O ther books by Ed Givhan include Flowers fOr
SouthAlabama Gardens, 1980, and Heritage Gardens:
Restoring the Landscape and Gardens around your Historical
Home (with George Srritikus), 1992.
Kay K. Mo ss is author of Southern Folk Medicine;
1750-1820, recently published by the University of South
Carolina Press. H er book inventories the medical ingredients
and practices adopt ed by physicians, herb women, yeomen
farmers, plantation mistresses, merchants, tradesmen,
preachers, and quacks alike. The book includes an extensive
alphabetized guide to medicinal plants, their scientific names,
and their traditional uses. It may be ordered through USC

On Thursday afternoo n, April 16'\ 1998, one of several
torn adoes, which crossed th rough Nashville and midd le
Te nnessee, swept over the grounds of T he Hermit age,
President Andrew Jackson 's estate at the edge of the city.
Lasting but a minu te or so, the swirling path of the storm left
destru ction in its wake. Over 1,200 trees were lost on the
presidential property; nearly one third of that nu mb er (296)
continued on page 14...
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subm itted by Flora Ann Bynum, Secretary

were red cedars, including m any of the great trees planted in
1838 by President Jackson to line the guitar-shaped approach
to the house. Tulip poplars, the other staple of the Southern
plantation landscape, were the second greatest casualty : 174
were lost. T he storm claimed also 121 sugar maples, th e last
of the old hickories shading the Classical Revival-style temple
completed in 1833 over Rachel Jackson's grave, and th e oldest
beech tree in Davidson County, Tennessee. Society m embers
wh o attended the 1998 annual meeting in Asheville, N orth
Carolina a few weeks later will remember Fletch Coke's slides
showing damages inflicted on the historic garden and gro unds
of T he Hermitage and her im passioned plea for assistance .
Mrs. Coke, a former regent and board member of the Ladies
H ermitage Associati on and chair of its mansion and grounds
restoration, has been a critical figure in its preservation . Now,
she has recounted a year's in itial experience in repairing the
antebellum plantation in The Hermitage Landscape: Before and
after the 1998 Tornado.
Ironically, the tornado occurred at a time when the Ladies
Hermitage Association, a society of female stewards modeled
on the Mount Vernon Ladies Association, was considering
changes in the appearance of the property th ey had owned
and managed since 1899. In February, only two months
before the tornado, the board of directors had voted to
undertake a long-range proj ect to research the site's landscape
history and to restore the gardens and grounds to a more
appropriare nineteenth-centu ry app earance . Their goal was to
rem ove th e twentieth-century Colonial Revival landscape
elements and to recreate th e plantation's antebellum
app earan ce du ring the period when it was home to President
Jackson (who died in 1845) until his son, Andrew Jackson,
Jr.'s death in 1865 . If any silver lin ing existed in the shadows
of such a catastro phe, it could be seen in the discussion
lead ing up to that decision , and the fact that the mans ion, the
rotunda in the garden cemetcry, and Tulip G rove (the
Donelson H ouse) were virtu ally unscathed in the storm.
C ognizant of th e problems with historical authenticity of
improvements and plantings made earlier in this century, th e
board was primed to use documentary research and
archaeological investigation as guides for the propos ed
rcstorarion of the landscape at The Hermitagc. When disaster
stru ck, th e tornado indiscriminately destroyed both historic
trees and inappro priate plantings. Although there can be no
sufficient mitigation for the loss of the cedars lin ing the dri ve,
the hickory and magnolia trees in the cemetery grove, the
tulip poplars on th e lawn of T ulip Grove, and hundreds of
other plants and trees with histori cal associations, th e storm
did take down som e trees and plants that did not contribute
to th e historic antebellum character of The Hermitage an d for
wh ich sentiment m ight have precluded thei r easy, eventual
rem oval.

A

t th e fall meeting of the SGHS board of directors,

held O ctober 2 nd in Old Salem immediately following
the conference on Restoring Southern Ga rdens and
Landscapes, D ean Norton outlined plans for th e upcoming
SGHS ann ual meeting at M ount Vernon, Virginia, May 5'1, 
7'\ 2000 . De an Norton, horticulturist for Mount Vernon, is
chair of the annual meeting and Gail Gr iffin, of D um barto n
O aks in Georgetown, is serving as board adviser.
Plan s were reviewed for th e nineteenth-annual meeting to
be held at T ryon Palace, New Bern, N orth Carolina, M ay 4'1, 
6'\ 2001, with Carl eton Wood as cha ir.
Board member Elizabeth M. Boggess outlined tentative
plans for th e twent ieth an nual meeting in Natchez,
Mis sissippi, April 18<J' - 21",2002. A committee to make
special plan s for th e society's twentieth anniversary is
composed of H arriet Jansma and Peter H atch with Peggy
Cornett and Nancy H aywood as co-ch airs.
Gordon Chappell reported that pro gress was being made
on th e society's proposed histori c plant list for the South. He
emphasized that in order to include a plant on the list, he
needs the place and dat e it was grown and the sourc e for this
information.
Dr. Willi am C. Welch, chair of publications, reported that
Nou veaujardi nierwas at th e Louisiana State University Press,
and he hopes for a publication date in 2000. This early
Fren ch gardening book has been transl ated for the society by
Sally K. Reeves of th e New Orleans Notarial Archiv es.
Peggy Cornett proposed the creation of full sets of all
Magnolia issues for int erested members and institutions. A
final decision will be anno unced in th e Winter, 2000 issue.
A progress report was given by the committee of the board
that is investigating a Web site for th e society. Serving on the
committee are Peggy C orn ett , Harriet Jansma, Perry
M athewes, and Kenneth M cFarland, as chair.

Magnolia Back Issues
Individual back issues of Magnolia are
available through SGHS headquarters for
$5.00 (including postage). Send check
with exact issue citation to: SGHS, Attn.
Kay Bergey, Old Salem, Drawer F,
Winston-Salem, NC 27108.

continued on page 15 ...
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Plans and Plants of
the Southern
Landscape

BOOKREVIEW
continuedfrom page 14

The ladies and staff of The H ermi tage reacted qui ckly
and intelligentl y to the crisis. A week and one day after th e
tornado struck, John T. H oop er, a profession al
photographer, was recordin g the wrecked landscape by air
and on foot. In the book, M r. Hoo per's photographs
appear in counterpoint to docum ent ary black-and -white
(and some color) photograph s datin g [rom the 1880s to the
present . Mrs . Coke recounts the histo ry of T he H erm itage
in three narra tives supplemented by descripti on s and
accounts penned by travelers, visitors, and family memb ers.
T hese docum entary remembrances are joined with ano ther
series of personal accounts recalling the events of th at
fateful Thursday and the following days when gardeners
from Cheekwood, staff from the N ational Park Service and
the Tennessee Departm ent of Forestry, and arbor ists from
the Morris Arboretum (in Philadelph ia) joined the staff in
the massive clean-up and salvage operation.
In his afterward James M. V aughan, executive dir ector
of T he H ermitage, acknowl edges th e lon g year and expense
required to return The H ermitage land scape to its
nin eteen th-century appearance. At the center of this slim,
bu t valuable book Mrs. Coke recounts a similar period in
the history of the place when President Jackson, in his
correspo ndence from Washington D. C. , worri ed over
imp rovements to the spot in th e southeast corner of T he
H ermitage garden where his beloved Rachel was buried on
Chris tmas Eve 1828. Six years and six months would pass
before he could write to his son on M ay 1", 1835,
expressing satisfaction:

T he twelfth conference
on Restoring Southern
Gardens and Landscapes,
held at Old Salem in
Winston-Salem, North
Carolina on Septe mber
30'h- O ctob er 2 nd , 1999 ,
was a tremend ous success.
Plans are underway to
pub lish th e valuable
proceedin gs of th is
conference in book form
and a review of thi s
conference will be
publi shed in the W int er 2000 issue of Magnolia.

[;

Second Dues Notice
Second noti ces for du es were sent the week of August 26'h
to those memb ers who have not paid th eir du es for th e 1999
2000 year. First renewal notices were mailed in May. The
society's year run s from Apr il 30 th to May 1". M emb ers who
have not paid th eir du es for th e current year are urged to
renew.

H ow I am delighted to hear that the
garden has regained its form er appearance
that it always possessed whilst your dear
mother was living and that just attention is
now paid to her monument. This is trul y
pleasing to me and is precisely as it ough t to
be.

Annual Membership Dues
Benefactor $250

Joint/husband-wife $30

Patron $150

Individual $20

Sustainer $75
Might another book in the years to com e illustrat e a
repaired and restored land scape to which the same approva l
can be paid?
Davyd Foard Hood, Book Review Editor
Vale, N ort h Caro lina ..

Student $5

Institution/Business $30
Life membership $1,000 (one time)
T he membership year runs from May 1" to April30'h.
Mem bers joining after January 1" will be credited for the
coming year beginning May 1". W rite to membership
secretary at: Southern Garden History Society, Old
Salem, Inc., Drawer F, Salem Station, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina 27108.
phone (336) 721-7328.
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Members in the News

The No vemb er/December issue of Horticulture
magazin e contains a review by Roger Swain of The
Fruits and Fruit Trees of Monticello th e 1998
book by SGHS president Peter Hatch (University
Press of Virginia; 222 pages, $39 .95).
Several SGHS memb ers were on th e pro gram for
"T he Exceptional Am erican Garden: Past, Present ,
& Future," T he G arden C onservancy's 10 th
Anniversary Conference & Celebration, held in
Charleston, South C arolina, October 21 _24 rh •
T hese members include: Francis H. Cabot of Cold
Spring, New York, founder and president of The
Garden Conservancy; Lucinda Brockway of

Kennebunk, Maine; SGHS board member James
R. Cothran of Atlanta, Georgia; and Suzanne
Turner of Baton Rouge , Louisiana. Co nference
parti cipants also toured Boon e Hall Plantation with
horticulturist and rosarian Ruth Knopf and toured
specialty nurseries with Patti McGee.

Deen Day Smith of Norcross, Georgia, a life
member of SGHS, is serving as president of th e
National Council of State Garden Clubs, Inc.
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